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When Angie gets a paid summer internship at prestigious Harlow Pharmaceuticals, she
is thrilled…until she finds out her first project is to personally test a milk-inducing serum!
Even worse, she has to present the success of the serum to Harlow Pharmaceuticals’
investors, two men who really want a closeup and hands-on demonstration. Will Angie
allow herself to be used as a human cow for two eager businessmen? This 6200 word
short story contains explicit sexual content including milking, suckling, lots of hot milky
sex, and two eager men making a woman into their personal human cow! This story is
for adults only. Excerpt: “Lock the door, Sam,” Mr. Calvin went on. “We don’t want to
be disturbed.” Angie saw the gaze of the younger man on her chest when he walked by
and got the impression there was more than business investing on his mind. It
unnerved her, but she said nothing. “I know this is probably embarrassing,” Mr. Calvin
said when the door was locked. “But Dr. Powell indicated you would show us the
effects of the serum.” Angie let out a slow breath as she contemplated what she was
being asked. She wanted things over as quickly as possible, however, to get back to
the laboratory and decided to get it done. “Sure,” she agreed. She watched Sam move
to stand beside his boss and her hands trembled as she took off her coat then
unbuttoned her blouse to remove it. The gazes of the two men fixed on her as she
slowly unwrapped the scarf to expose her engorged breasts and she couldn’t bring
herself to look at them. “That is impressive,” Mr. Calvin said and stepped forward.
Something in the tone of his voice made Angie lift her gaze from the floor and she saw
both men advancing. Her apprehension flared, but she remained standing where she
was. “Does it hurt?” Sam asked. “It’s a bit sore,” Angie admitted. “But I think it’s
because they’re so full.” “What does it taste like?” Mr. Calvin asked. The question
caught Angie off guard and her mouth flopped open. It was something she hadn’t
considered.
I'd gotten a promotion at work and I should have been excited to tell my husband about
it. Unfortunately, the way I went about getting the promotion was more important for us
to talk about. I wasn't faithful and gave myself to my boss. All of myself. My delicious
milk included. I needed to come clean and hope that my husband would forgive me.
Instead, he wanted nothing to do with me. I was humiliated. I laid my heart out and
confessed everything to him only to have him turn his back on me. I was going to teach
him a lesson. I was going to show him what humiliation truly was. It only took one
phone call to get my boss to agree to come over. Whether he liked it or not. my
husband was going to watch while my breastmilk was drained before seeing my boss
fill me to the brim. WARNING: This book is intended for readers 18 years of age or
older. It contains lactation and adult nursing. If you are offended by sexy, milky erotica,
turn back now. Keywords: adult nursing, lactation, lactating, hucow, milk, engorged
breasts, breast feeding, breastfeeding, breastmilk, milked, milking, suckle, suckling,
short story, romance, big tits, big breasts, bareback creampie, pregnant, impregnate,
cheating wife
After having been knocked up by her boss, Hector, Jenny finds that her sex drive has
become absolutely insatiable. One man is not enough for her. She needs three men to
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satisfy her every need - all at the same time! Come along with her on her journey of selfdiscovery as this Hucow takes the farm by storm. This non-stop sex-filled story is not
for the faint of heart. Look inside for a deliciously hot preview and pick up your copy
today!
Billionaire Jason Richards just inherited a vast inheritance. However, money is not his
chief motivator. He wants to dominate a new, fledgling market. His advisers all suggest
the same thing: purchase a Hucow farm. Without a care to who he steps on, he uses
his money and connections to foreclose on a successful farm just a few miles away.
Unfortunately for Tina, the day of the take-over is her first day at the farm. Jason makes
a surprise inspection and finds Tina’s performance too low for his liking. Despite
protests that she’s new, Jason takes it upon himself to teach her the…ropes.
I’m closing down the diner tonight and getting a lift off my manager, Mr. Klein, but I had
no idea I’d wind up doing an over-time shift … on his body! He asks for a milkshake but
I’ve cleaned everything down. Instead he decides to take the milk right from my chest
and squirt them into his hungry mouth while I please him. Read about our messy
encounter inside! (age difference, age difference erotica, age gap, age gap erotica,
milk, milking, milking erotica, lactation, lactation erotica, hucow, bdsm, hucow erotica,
erotica, sexy, fantasy)
Kendra is finally settling into her role at Agrocorp. She loves the cage she's strapped
into to be hooked up to the machine and pump her cream. Her feelings for Alice have
grown. But her world turns upside down when the company asks her to take it hard and
unprotected and get pregnant. Alice explains to her what an honor it is to be chosen
and tells her she'll be with her the whole time. Kendra agrees and isn't disappointed
when she finally gets a taste of Alice. This creamy story features multiple scenes of
farm menage. Adult readers only. 5100+ words menage multiple partner hucow
lactation erotica
At the lake with my boss Richard I suddenly feel a swelling in my chest. The only way it
feels better is when I squeeze it and I quickly ask for Richard's help in doing so. Soon
he's firing milk from my chest and when the pain leaves me a great sense of arousal
replaces it. I can see Richard's hard too and before long I've got myself around him and
I'm milking myself all over his length. It's too naughty to describe!
This bundle is the first three stories of the Boss's Little Cow Series. The Boss's Little
Cow 1 It's sweet young Kendra's first day as an intern at Agrocorp. Of course she has
to back into her new boss's red sports car in the parking lot. While he's still in it. Turns
out he's not just forgiving, but also helpful. When Kendra's little leaking problem pops
up in his office he's more than happy to give her what she needs, as strong and hard as
she needs it. When he discovers the true extent of her creamy problem, he's only too
happy to tell her how she could fill a different position at Agrocorp. Before she knows it,
Kendra's on her way to being their top producer! This erotic story features taboo scenes
between consenting adults, and lots of cream! The Boss's Little Cow 2 Quiet intern
Kendra is getting used to her creamy new job as Agrocorp's latest human cow. She's a
bit shocked when her boss's stern secretary show's up to take a sample, but is
curiously surprised at how the intimate encounter makes her feel. When it's time to be
drained in front of the board of directors, she's actually looking forward to being hooked
up to the machine. But a malfunctioning machine means her boss, Mr. Arnold, has to
take matters into his own hands and get at her cream the old-fashioned way. The
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Boss's Little Cow 3 Kendra is finally settling into her role at Agrocorp. She loves the
cage she's strapped into to be hooked up to the machine and pump her cream. Her
feelings for Alice have grown. But her world turns upside down when the company asks
her to take it hard and unprotected and get pregnant. Alice explains to her what an
honor it is to be chosen and tells her she'll be with her the whole time. Kendra agrees
and isn't disappointed when she finally gets a taste of Alice. This creamy story features
multiple scenes of farm menage. Adult readers only. hucow bundle menage hucow
erotica 16000+ words short story

Now that Tom's had a taste of the good life, he needs to find a way to convince
his wife Mandy to stay on the farm for a while. A morning walk through the fields
to the barn leads Mandy to a shocking surprise. But when Farmer Joe and his
farm hands take Mandy on an afternoon tour by themselves, Tom starts having
second thoughts about staying for good until Farmer Joe gives him another taste
of what he loved so much the day before. This time with a machine. Hucow
Lactation Erotica 7500+ words
Chuck was having a really bad day. First a speeding ticket on the way to work,
then his boss called him in and let him go and then he nearly got into an accident
on the way home in the rain. However, everything changed when a nineteen-yearold hucow showed up at his door desperate to get away from her ex. She was
fertile, leaking and very hot. Chuck’s day just got much brighter! Will he take her
hard and without protection? Look inside for a small taste!
Mr. Luther drops in on his beach-side ice-cream parlor after a busy, hot
summer’s day and he’s in high-spirits. I’ve never seen him so elated by the
take and he’s extra impressed by me, even though I had to strip off to keep cool.
He likes my strategy, but Mr. Luther too can’t keep his eyes off my charms. Read
as I woo him, getting way more than I bargained for in the process. I didn’t even
know I could do that! (milking, lactation, sex, erotica, bdsm, paranormal, fantasy)
I’m a successful, charting pop-star and Samuel Earl is my manager. Before a big
show we have a ritual that no-one can ever know about. It started back when I
was playing small bars, but now, in front of tens-of-thousands, we still keep it up.
Read as Samuel sucks the milk from my chest before the biggest stage
performance of my life! (lactation, breast feeding, milking, adult nursing, sex,
breeding, age gap, bdsm, erotica, xxx)
The owners of a state-run Human Breast Milk extraction facility have a run in with
a crooked Hucow inspector, and pay the price for not following regulations!
Contains: Forced Male Cock Milking and other Lactation Milking Delights, plus
lots of hot creamy delicious sex!
It's Annie's last night at the Hucow Lodge, where she's staying for a conference
with her boss. He's got some potential clients that he needs to impress - and
these clients love cream! Can Annie get the deal for the company, or will four
men milking her, back door fun, and double penetration be too much for the shy
secretary?
In this stand-alone sequel to "Feeding the Farm Hands," things heat up between
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Daisy the human dairy cow and Hank the farm foreman. When Farmer Jones
adjusts the formula of Factor M, the potion that induces lactation and produces
Daisy's rich, creamy breast milk, the changes come with unintended side effects.
While Daisy's already-wild sex drive becomes nearly insatiable, the farm hands
she feeds with her milky breasts become more docile than ever and are no
longer interested in satisfying her needs. Fortunately for Daisy, Factor M has
increased Hank's sex drive, too, and the farm foreman is more than willing to take
care of the human dairy cow's needs - as long as he can do it on his controlling
terms! This milking / lactation fantasy is dripping with adult themes, including a
very special milking machine and hot sex between a handsome farm foreman
and an insatiable human dairy cow.
Four taboo, forbidden stories of Annie's journey from a shy virgin to a milky
goddess who takes on multiple men at once! Cream for the CEO: Hucow Lodge
1 Secretary Annie is on a work trip with her boss. They're staying outside the city,
at the oddly named Hucow Lodge - which Annie learns is also a dairy farm.
Shortly after they arrive, she starts to feel strange - and realizes her breasts are
getting bigger and filling up! Annie can't control her urges, and soon she's serving
her creamy treat to three men, including the CEO, as they all take her hard and
unprotected. Breakfast for the Board: Hucow Lodge 2 Shy secretary Annie is
staying at the Hucow Lodge and dairy farm - along with her company's entire
board of directors. She had an exhausting night last night serving her dairy treat
to three men, but now it's morning, and her breasts are full and swollen - she
needs relief again! Luckily, it's breakfast time, and there's plenty of thirsty, hungry
men waiting for cream - and the kitchen staff waiting to take her totally
unprotected. Taken in the Dairy Barn: Hucow Lodge 3 Annie's still at the Hucow
Lodge and Dairy Farm, staying there while her boss is off at a conference. Now
that he's gone, her breasts are filling up and getting totally engorged - and who
will help her with some creamy relief? Luckily, there are rugged, sexy farmhands
around, and they're happy to show her around the dairy barn. First they drain her
dry, then they both take her hard - and teach sweet Annie all about back door
fun! Sweet Dairy Dessert: Hucow Lodge 4 It's Annie's last night at the Hucow
Lodge, where she's staying for a conference with her boss. He's got some
potential clients that he needs to impress - and these clients love cream! Can
Annie get the deal for the company, or will four men milking her, back door fun,
and double penetration be too much for the shy secretary?
The women in this collection are desperate to be touched, pleasured, and milked! Their large
breasts are so full of creamy milk that it's spilling out! They will take relief from anyone who can
handle them: sexy doctors, buff CEOs, hunky security guards, and sleek record executives!
This collection contains four stories: Hucow's Revenge: Milked and Shared by the Doctors!
Milked and Punished by the Boss: An Erotic Hucow Story Hucow Brats: Milked and Punished
Milking the Pop Star: A First-Time Hucow Transformation Story
Raven was beside herself as she tried to find a way to help out her boss, the farmer Mr.
McLean. Due to an unfortunate accident during his wife’s delivery, he was tasked with being
the sole caretaker. When Raven learned that they’d made a pact not to ever bottle-feed, she
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searched frantically for the solution. That solution came in the form of a small pill. Becoming a
Hucow isn’t easy as Raven’s about to learn. Watch as she’s put through her paces by a
VERY dominant cowboy. He takes her in ways that she’s never dreamed of and she takes his
seed inside her VERY fertile belly.
Gorgeous and busty personal assistant Melissa learns the hard way the consequences of
taking things that do not belong to her, when her boss – a CEO of Woodland Enterprises and
his two business associates dish out a well-deserved punishment and show the brat the true
meaning of the words hard, fast and unprotected.
Working for Mr. Tanner's insurance firm has its advantages, but when he catches me
pleasuring myself in the interview room I knew there'd be repercussions. What I wasn't
expecting though was the manner in which he doled out my punishment. Soon he's guzzling
ambrosia from my big, bountiful chest and giving me the time of my life! I just might have to be
naughty more often! (age gap, age difference, age gap erotica, age difference erotica, milking,
milking erotica, adult nursing, adult nursing erotica, anr, anr erotica, bdsm, bdsm erotica, milk,
straight, sex, xxx, fantasy, fetish, kink, lactation, lactation erotica, lactating, milked, breast
feeding, breast feeding erotica)
Erin is a successful, college-educated woman on the path to a great career. However, deep
inside lurks a craving that she's been ignoring for far too long. On her 29th birthday, she
decides to make a change and follow her dream, no matter how crazy it is. Erin wants to
become a hucow. Luckily for Erin, finding a proper trainer is easy. Her boss Drake is sexy and
commanding, and he's all too willing to help out Erin on her journey to becoming an obedient
little hucow. Erin is ready to devote her voluptuous hucow body to Drake, but can she handle
his strict training methods? Warning! This hucow short contains adult themes (BDSM,
Bondage, Master Slave, pet play, collar leash play, lactation, adult nursing, etc!).
Follow Sheila on a personal journey as she attempts to infiltrate and uncover the Hucow farm.
Appalled at what she sees - or thinks she sees - she sets out to take down and destroy the
farm. How far will she go? Will she give up her dignity and sacrifice herself to “save” these
Hucows from their “cruel” fate? * Cuffed & Stuffed (Part 1) * Cuffed & Stuffed 2: Stuffed
Harder (Part 2) * Cuffed, Stuffed & Knocked Up! (Part 3) Stories Included: * Cuffed & Stuffed
(Part 1) Sheila came to the farm to bust up the illegal Hucow ring, but she found herself on the
wrong end of the law as the tables are turned and she must take a dose of her own medicine.
Two strong, powerful farmhands lead her to the milking barn where she is relieved of both her
dignity and her rich cream. Will they take her hard and without protection or will she find a way
to wiggle out of the mess she made? * Cuffed & Stuffed 2: Stuffed Harder (Part 2) Sheila’s
back and in more trouble than ever! What started out as a personal investigation into the
Hucow farm, turned into a new way of life. After having been “handled” by Dirk and Bo, the
security team, she must now come face to face with Jared Meyer, the farmer’s cocky,
nineteen-year-old second in command. To say that he doesn’t approve of Sheila’s intrusion,
would be an understatement. Find out what paces Jared puts her through in this thrilling part
two of Cuffed & Stuffed. Will Jared take her hard and without protection? Will he be the only
one? * Cuffed, Stuffed & Knocked Up! (Part 3) While waiting for her Hucow initiation with
Farmer Jared, Sheila defies his orders to drop her investigation into the farm and finds out who
is really running things. Armed with this information, she must make a decision that may very
well make things worse. Much worse. Does she go through with the last leg of her initiation and
let Jared and his buddies take turns with her very pregnant body or will she infiltrate into their
secret business and risk herself to expose the nefarious activities of the farm.
Sheila came to the farm to bust up the illegal Hucow ring, but she found herself on the wrong
end of the law as the tables are turned and she must take a dose of her own medicine. Two
strong, powerful farmhands lead her to the milking barn where she is relieved of both her
dignity and her rich cream. Will they take her hard and without protection or will she find a way
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to wiggle out of the mess she made?
I’m desperate to go back up in the attic again for another whirl on Anthony’s Milking Rack, but
the morning after our first encounter he’s suddenly so coy and wary. As an incentive I tell him
he can put it in my ass and, well, most guys can’t refuse that. Read as Anthony surrenders
and I surrender my ass to him in this creamy milking encounter. (lactation, milking, breast
feeding, bdsm, anal, anal sex, erotica, xxx, age gap, alpha male)

A hot and steamy collection of four creamy stories: #1 Hucow at the Office – Cream &
Punishment: Gorgeous and busty personal assistant Melissa learns the hard way the
consequences of taking things that do not belong to her, when her boss – a CEO of
Woodland Enterprises and his two business associates dish out a well-deserved
punishment and show the brat the true meaning of the words hard, fast and
unprotected. #2 Hucow Farm – The Creamy Weekend: Join two best friends Nick and
Alex on their day out at the Creamy Delights – a hucow farm and kitchen, where they
spend all day in the company of beautiful girls, who work hard to satisfy their hot and
creamy needs! #3 Hucow Castle – Cream for The Thirsty King: Beautiful and innocent
Lady Alianor marries King Reginald of Semaria. However, the King has a very particular
taste when it comes to women. Desperate to satisfy her husband’s luscious needs,
Alianor seeks help to save the royal marriage. #4 A Royal Hucow - The Creamy
Passions: When the spoilt brat Princess Amelia does not get what she wants on her
special birthday, she plots an ultimate revenge. However, things do not quite go to plan
and instead of being with a noble Prince, Amelia finds forbidden pleasure in the
company of royal guards and farm peasants.
The 'Brat's Cream Mega-Bundle 24 Pack' includes books 1 to 24 of the naughty breastfeeding series that sees alpha males milk their brat hucows in sinful fashion. This
collection will leave you dripping, just like the udders of these bountiful beauties. Stories
include : 'Milk Masseur,' 'He Sucked My Chest,' 'His morning Milk,' 'A Need to Nurse,'
'Bursting With Milk,' Milked For a Bet,' 'Wet Nursing Him,' 'My Swollen Chest Needs
Milking,' 'Suckled By Him From His Hospital Bed, 'He Catches Me Milking Myself,'
'Emptying in His Mouth,' 'His Sucking Secret,' 'Tied Up & Milked, 'My Leaking Big
Chest,' 'My Magical Milky Chest,' 'My BDSM Milking,' 'Milked By Two Men,' 'A Squirt of
Milk in His Mouth,' 'His Milking Subject,' 'She Catches Him Milking Me,' 'Milk Swap,'
'The Rough Lactation,' 'Milk My Big Chest, Mister' & 'Milked By My British Boss.'
(lactation erotica, erotica, lactation, milking erotica, milking, bdsm, bdsm erotica,
lactation bundle, bdsm, bdsm erotica, bdsm bundle, milking bundle, adult nursing
erotica, breast feeding erotica, adult nursing, adult nursing relationship, anr, mega
bundle, erotica mega bundle, alpha male, alpha male erotica, rough, rough sex, rough
sex erotica, rough erotica, xxx, collection, erotica series, erotica collection, series)
Quiet intern Kendra is getting used to her creamy new job as Agrocorp's latest human
cow. She's a bit shocked when her boss's stern secretary show's up to take a sample,
but is curiously surprised at how the intimate encounter makes her feel. When it's time
to be drained in front of the board of directors, she's actually looking forward to being
hooked up to the machine. But a malfunctioning machine means her boss, Mr. Arnold,
has to take matters into his own hands and get at her cream the old-fashioned way.
This 5000+ word story of short erotic ficiton features consenting adults in acts of bdsm,
creamy menage and much much more. Adult readers only. hucow lactation erotica
Five horny Hucows, two hot cowboys and a barnful of milk. What else do you need?
Seriously, this is one hot story that you don’t want to miss out on! These Hucows just
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wanna have fun! Five horny Hucows decide that they’ve had enough and they just
want to get away for a break. What do five horny Hucows do when they’re alone in a
barn together? Why, you’ll just have to read on to find out! But that’s not all! Once the
boss finds out that they’re gone, he’s livid and orders his two cowboys to wrangle
them in. Two hot, studly cowboys + five VERY horny and fertile Hucows = tons of
gooey, creamy fun!
HuCow 5: Flying in Coach Samantha is a middle aged attorney working in a powerful
law firm. Her billionaire boss calls her "HuCow" because she has big breasts. Their on
again--off again trysts sometimes cause tension at the office. But, that isn't Samantha's
problem: her problem is flying to the west coast on business. She joins the 'mile high
club' with what she thought was a perfect stranger. Until, it gets much more
complicated. For mature readers, 18+ who wish to read erotica and erotic romance
dealing with MILFs, sex in public, risqué trysts and complex sex.
Shy secretary Annie is staying at the Hucow Lodge and dairy farm - along with her
company's entire board of directors. She had an exhausting night last night serving her
dairy treat to three men, but now it's morning, and her breasts are full and swollen - she
needs relief again! Luckily, it's breakfast time, and there's plenty of thirsty, hungry men
waiting for cream - and the kitchen staff waiting to take her totally unprotected.
In this human cow erotica bundle, Lydia Litt has combined 3 short stories for one HOT
read! When a desperate Daisy accepts a live-in position on a dairy farm, Farmer Jones
gives her a special potion to induce lactation so she can feed the farm hands with her
milky breasts. Soon, things heat up between Daisy and Hank the farm foreman. But
when the farmer brings on a distribution partner to help manage his growing milk
business, the change threatens their budding relationship and forces Daisy to take
drastic action! This 18,900 word collection includes Feeding the Farm Hands, Feeding
the Farm Foreman and Feeding the Farmer's Partner. It's dripping with details,
including fun between a buxom brunette by a group of thirsty farm hands!
The 'Brat's Cream Lactation Bundle 3' includes books 17 to 24 of the naughty breastfeeding series that sees alpha males milk their brat counterparts in sinful fashion. This
collection will leave you dripping, just like the udders of these bountiful beauties. Stories
include : 'Milked By Two Men,' 'A Squirt of Milk in His Mouth,' 'His Milking Subject,' 'She
Catches Him Milking Me,' 'Milk Swap,' 'The Rough Lactation,' 'Milk My Big Chest,
Mister' & 'Milked By My British Boss.' (rough sex, milking, lactation, hucow, hucow
erotica, lactation erotica, milking erotica, breast feeding erotica, rough sex erotica,
hardcore, hardcore sex, unprotected, unprotected sex, lactation bundle, erotica bundle,
short story, short stories, erotica shorts, erotica short stories, short erotica, short erotic
stories, erotica, shorts, xxx, milking bundle, hucow bundle, age gap, age gap erotica,
age gap bundle, alpha male, alpha male erotica, alpha male bundle)
The 'Brat's Cream Lactation Bundle 6' includes books 21 to 24 of the naughty breast-feeding
series that sees alpha males milk their brat hucows in sinful fashion. This collection will leave
you dripping, just like the udders of these bountiful beauties. Stories include : 'Milk Swap,' 'The
Rough Lactation,' 'Milk My Big Chest, Mister' & 'Milked By My British Boss.' (hucow, hucow
erotica, rough, rough sex erotica, milking, milking erotica, lactation, lacation erotica, erotica
bundle, short story, erotica short story, bundle, erotica, sex, bdsm, bdsm erotica, bdsm bundle,
hucow bundle, lactation bundle, lactation collection, collection, series, erotica series, erotica
collection, hucow collection, bdsm collection, erotic story collection, xxx)
Sarah needed a job. Derrick needed a cow.
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This hot and creamy bundle contains 3 stories of sexy, untouched hucows and the billionaire
masters training them to be perfect, obedient hucows! This collections includes the following
stories: The Billionaire's Hucow Daniel Gates is a tech industry billionaire who knows what he
wants. After months of scouring auctions and farms, he has finally found the perfect hucow.
Melanie has always wanted to be a hucow, but as a laid-back country girl, she never dreamed
her master would be a rich city guy. Always up for adventure, she embarks for his California
mansion, ready to give Daniel her untouched body and a taste of her hucow cream. Daniel is
ready to make the hucow submit to taking it hard and unprotected from him! Training the
Hucow Erin is a successful, college-educated woman on the path to a great career. However,
deep inside lurks a craving that she's been ignoring for far too long. On her 29th birthday, she
decides to make a change and follow her dream, no matter how crazy it is. Erin wants to
become a hucow. Luckily for Erin, finding a proper trainer is easy. Her boss Drake is sexy and
commanding, and he's all too willing to help out Erin on her journey to becoming an obedient
little hucow. Erin is ready to devote her voluptuous hucow body to Drake, but can she handle
his strict training methods? The Hucow Pageant It's the night of the Texas Hucow Pageant,
and Leanne Louis is determined to take the crown! As she makes her way through the
competition, one of the judges stands out. Texas billionaire Gavin Kovic can't keep his eyes off
Leanne, and the hucow doesn't mind the attention. With an invitation to go back to his ranch
after the pageant, Leanne knows the night is going to be interesting - win or lose. And with her
flirtatious new hucow friend Shelly coming along, Leanne knows she's going to feel like a
queen.
Me and Mr. Chase are relaxing by the pool at our private Caribbean villa when he decides to
make a cocktail. Pina Coladas seem only right, but we're completely out of cream! Mr. Chase
has an idea and soon he's coaxing the milk from my bounteous chest! I can't believe what's
happening, and it doesn't end there! (age gap, age difference, age gap erotica, may december,
may december erotica, milk, milking, milking erotica, breast feeding, breast feeding erotica,
anr, adult nursing, adult nursing relationship, lactation, lactation erotica, hucow, hucow erotica,
sex, xxx, fantasy, bdsm, bdsm erotica, play, straight, man, woman, messy)
TWELVE creamy, wild, and naughty futa stories gathered in one massive bundle for your
enjoyment!The wicked futas of the Aphrodite Sisterhood love nothing more than seducing sexy
women! Passion, lust, and throbbing surprises lurk beneath the futa's skirts. These twelve
stories burn so hot, they'll melt your eReader with futa desire! Kinky, hot futa sex fills these
pages! You will not be disappointed as the futa witches use their naughty magic!These stories
contain: futa-on-female, futa-on-futa, oral, anal, transformation, hot wives, naughty cuckolding,
public sex, BBW, menage, seduction, BDSM, bondage, spanking, DP, creampie, exhibitionism,
voyeurism, sensual massages, hot wives, cheating, fertile, and group fun! The naughty futas'
stories are not for the faint of heart.This bundle contains the following stories:Taken by the
Futa Firefighters (Taken by the Futas 1)Taken by the Aphrodite's Devils MC (Taken by the
Futas 2)Taken by the Futa Cops (Taken by the Futas 3)Taken by the Futa Soldiers (Taken by
the Futas 4)Taken by the Futa Builders (Taken by the Futas 5)Taken by the Futa Loggers
(Taken by the Futas 6)Gender Bending Medicine (Futa Fertility Treatment 1)Futa Lamaze
Class (Futa Fertility Treatment 2)Futa HuCow Coach (Futa Fertility Treatment 3)HuCow
Serves the Futa Boss (The Futa HuCow 1)Creamy Discipline (The Futa HuCow 2)HuCow On
Display (The Futa HuCow 3)Twelve stories of the Aphrodite Sisterhood Universe!
Having landed his first job in six months, John was worried about fitting in. Whenever he’d
pass by his co-workers they’d moo at him. He had no idea why, but he figured it was just an
office joke. They also told him that the last four employees of his position had quit after a week.
That scared the crap out him. His new boss was a very attractive, red-haired cougar with long
legs and large breasts. Why would they all quit? At the end of his first day’s shift, he found out.
Veronica, his new boss, is harboring a secret. As a powerful exec, she needs someone to tend
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to her needs. Will John wimp out and quit like all the others? Or will he become the dominant
bull of his new boss? If he does stay, will he take his new Hucow boss hard and without
protection? Take a peek inside to whet your appetite. Read on to find out the answers.
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